
 

 

 
 

LDWA London Summer Evening Walks 2009 
 
Tue 18 Aug 2009 - 15th anniversary walk 6ml.  
Recreating London group's first ever walk which took place on 17 Aug 1994. Meet 
Dickens Inn, St Katherine's Dock nearest tube Tower Hill, between 5.30 and 6:30pm for 
a stroll through Wapping, calling at 2 riverside pubs. Walk finishes in Canary Wharf Ldr 
Rob Myers 
 
 
Wed 12 Aug 2009 - Around Greenwich 8ml. 
Start North Greenwich stn (Jubilee line) 6:30pm via river and parkland to finish at Cutty 
Sark. Ldr Lonica Vanclay 
  
 
Thu 6 Aug 2009 - Wanstead Park and River Roding 8ml. 
Meet Leytonstone Underground station (Central line) 6:15pm for a walk taking in such 
delights as Wanstead Flats, Wanstead Park & a stroll along the mighty River Roding. Ldr 
Dave Williams 
  
 
Tue 28 Jul 2009 - Epping Forest circular 8ml.  
Start Loughton stn (central line) 6:30pm. Ldr Lonica Vanclay 
  
 
Wed 22 Jul 2009 - Circular walk in parks and along riverbank c.8ml. Start 
Richmond stn (underground and rail - meet by ticket office) 6:30pm. Ldrs. Gail and John 
Elrick 
 
 
Tue 14 Jul 2009 - Bushy Park and Hampton Court Park 7ml. Start Kingston stn 
6:30pm. Ldr Rob Myers 
  
 
Thu 9 Jul 2009 - Old Regent's Canal to Paddington/Little Venice 9ml. Start 
Limehouse DLR stn 6:00pm. Ldr Julian Mason 
 
 
Wed 1 Jul 2009 - The Thames and Docklands c.10ml. 
Meet Green Park stn 06:15pm. A linear walk through parks and the South Bank of the 
river to Greenwich. Ldr Peter Buchwald  
 
Summary: 
  
Into Green Park walked the 13 on a sunny summer night, 
Crossed verdant greens and passed the palace of the Queen; 
Found a glittering lake where pelicans would disport, 
Passed a White Hall where Churchill had a seat of war. 
 
Through a throng of people beneath a venerated clock, 
Along an old river which once was tributary to the Rhine; 



 

 

They saw a giant wheel which people call an eye, 
And crossed that river by a newly built old railway bridge. 
 
Trees draped in red and white were at the Hall of Festivals, 
Where people were carousing and the 13 were joined by one; 
We made haste and passed the ruin of an ancient palace, 
By some narrow lanes upto the Tower Bridge where people dined. 
 
A monument to Leonardo was found before the Surrey Docks, 
A sufferance wharf where merchandise once shipped was taxed; 
An old King's palace and a statue to a good man whose daughter passed away, 
An enchanted forest now has grown in what was once the Russia Docks. 
 
The Greenland Dock now houses pleasure boats by an old swing bridge, 
A circumsphere lay on a dolphin's back , a mile of twisted wire; 
And the Cutty Sark was hidden, shrouded in a canvas tent, 
As we made our way in dusk to the nearest public house. 
 
Peter 
 
 
Wed 24 Jun 2009 - Woolwich to Deptford 7.3ml.  
Start Woolwich Arsenal stn 6:30pm and walk to the Dog and Bell in Deptford using the 
Green Chain Walk and Thames Path. Trains back to central London from Deptford. There 
is a direct train from Charing Cross to Woolwich Arsenal at 17.54. On other trains you 
will need to change at London Bridge. Or you can go on the underground to Canning 
Town (Jubilee Line) and get the DLR to Woolwich Arsenal (approx every 10 minutes - 
journey time 12/13 minutes). Ldrs. Nick Marshall and Judith Griffiths  
  
Summary: 7.3 miles. Ldrs. Nick Marshall and Judith Griffiths 
We had 8 people on our summer evening walk. It was a beautiful evening, but maybe 
the place names Woolwich and Deptford put people off! We did have to go through some 
grotty areas because part of the Thames Path is closed for safety reasons while some 
flats are being built. But we also went through parks and along the river by the Thames 
Barrier, ending up at the Dog and Bell pub in Deptford, which seemed to be appreciated 
by everyone. Judith and Nick 
 
 
Tue 16 Jun 2009 - Golders Green tube circular 7ml.  
Start Golders Green stn 6:30pm. Via Golders Hill Park, Inverforth House and pergola, 
Sandy Heath and Pitts' gate. Ldr Peter Russel  
  
Summary: 7 miles. Ldr Peter Russell 
Despite the name this was a walk mainly through leafy woods with 3 gardens and was 
much appreciated on a perfect summers evening with about 12 attending. We quickly 
found the Old Bull and Bush pub and passed along an avenue of limes to Pitt's gate at 
the entrance to a demolished house whose owner lend it to Pitt the elder as a favour but 
was killed by the mob when standing for parliament himself. Past the site of the gibbett 
elm into the delightful hill gardens and pergola build by Lord Lever and then a derelict 
reconstruction of a beach in the zoo made with mispent lottery money, through a water 
garden and into sandy heath which has many steep little hills and ponds from sand 
quarrying in the past. We approached the wall of Hampstead garden suburb across 2 
games of cricket in lengthening shadows and finished with food and drinks at the Old Bull 



 

 

and Bush pub most of which is now an excellent restaurant with white leather chairs etc. 
Peter  
 
 
Wed 10 Jun 2009 - Along the North side of the Thames 7ml.  
Start Sloane Square stn 6:30pm. Finish Tower bridge (Tower Hill stn). Ldr Peter Russell 
 
Summary: 7 miles. Ldr Peter Russell 
8 walkers in total. Well I thought this would be a straightforward walk north of the 
Thames courtesy of Walk London with an early pub stop at Wetherspoons Trinity Square 
on the site of the scaffold, but it went mainly south of the river to avoid the heavy traffic 
occasioned by the tube strike and ended at dusk at 9.30, now read on. To begin at the 
beginning: we passed a male Chelsea pensioner and the sign telling us to break step as 
went south over Albert Bridge to stop and I made LDWA view the gold Buddha peace 
pagoda close up. At Chelsea bridge we crossed back to the north bank, had to avoid 
cyclists on the FP, averted our eyes from the sad shell of Battersea power station, looked 
at the stone statue of the unfortunate man, now wearing a toga, who was killed by 
Stevenson's rocket in 1830, passed the statue of Agriculture on Vauxhall bridge, saw 
Jeffrey Archer's massive penthouse on the far bank looking across to the site of the old 
Millbank prison and also the conservative party HQ in Millbank Tower. We nearly got run 
over as we jay walked back to the south bank across Lambeth bridge, do not repeat 
during a tube strike, and saw unappealing, but bombproof (maybe it now needs to be), 
Portcullis house full of MP's offices, across the water. We traversed under the London eye 
and the spiral County Hall, saw the new statue to Violette Szabo, 'carve her name with 
pride', I next persuaded the walk to divert to the foreshore which started as muddy sand 
and photographed the huge shield of the old LCDR next to Blackfriar's bridge. Some 
wisely returned to terra firms and saw Drakes Golden Hinde that looks too small to have 
sailed the Atlantic. Three others carried on under wooden piers and across slippery rough 
stones beneath the millennium bridge with unique views but had to make/attempt an 
escape up a vertical ladder and over the fence to a pub just upstream from the more 
famous Mudlark pub to the surprise of the drinkers, what's Neptune doing here?, because 
water lapped around the buttresses of London Bridge. We all skirted around the moat of 
the tower of London, saw part of the wall with a statue of the roman Trajan, dropped off 
some at Tower Hill tube, were reminded about the 2 LDWA members attending upcoming 
the no camera's allowed nude cycle ride by the naked Neptune (statue) above the portico 
of Trinity house and then retired to the familiar comfort of Wetherspoons for food and 
Tiger beer. Peter 
 
 
Wed 3 Jun 2009 - London Great Parks 10ml.  
Start in front of High St Kensington stn 6:15pm. Late comers can join us around 
6:55/7:05 at Marble Arch stn or around 7:05/7:15 at Marylebone stn. You can contact 
the leader on her mobile # (see Strider). Kensington Gardens, Hyde Park, Regent's Park, 
Regent's canal, Primrose Hill, St Jame's Park, Green Park. Finish in the Knightsbridge 
cafe or Wagamama Harvey Nichols next door if we are hungry.  Ldr Nicole Carbonara 
 
Summary: 10 miles.  Ldr Nicole Carbonara 
17 walkers.  Sixteen happy walkers left High Street Kensington station in fresh weather 
and the seventeenth one joined the group at Marble Arch. We crossed Kensington 
Gardens, Hyde Park, Regent's Park and gathered at the top of Primrose Hill to admire the 
views on London of which we never tire, and there  we posed for the website 
photographs.  We were lucky to arrive in St James Park for the Trooping the Colour 
rehearsal and, after crossing Green Park, we stopped in Hyde Park Corner to admire the 



 

 

Household Cavalry making their way down to Horse Guard Parade. We finished the walk 
just after 9pm crossing 6 of the best London great parks. Then eight of us brilliantly 
ended the evening by savouring exotic delicacies at Wagamama Harveys Nichols. 
Everything was perfect: food, service, décor, vibrant conversations...  The only 
disappointment was that they didn't distribute any toys with the food to compare with 
the plastic Albert Einstein that Peter had won with his McDo Happy Meal before the walk. 
This fabulous prize was given to Dave, who relished it so much that he said he would 
display it on top of his telly, next to the plastic Mr Egg that already resides there.  A good 
start for our successful 2009 season of summer evening walks.  Nicole 
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